
PRESIDENT WILSON IS
¥ NOTIFIED FORMALLY
> _____

it the Summer White House Wilson
MoikF«i Fruni Senator James the

[ News of His Reuominatiou.

Long Branch, X. J. Sept. 2..DarkI'ened skies and the drizzling rain liad

almost disappeared by 1 o'clock -when

prominent' guests reached Shadow

Lawn. Chairman McCormick, of the

national committee, Martin H. Glynn,
former governor of New York, ana

Mrs. Glynn; Senators James and Reed;
Secretary Lansing and Mrs. L&nszng,

I Henry Morgenthau former ambassa

dor to Turkey, and Governor Fielder,
of New Jersey, were among those

^yjioni the -president and -Mrs. Wilson

r"greeted on the summer capital's broau

I veranda. i

t. Democratic policies were thresheu
out thoroughly by the president and

other leaders in many- conferences. All
- 1.cott t-hprp wjisi complete

Kile «aucio ^ _

^fcarmony as. to the conduct of the

^ umpaign.
It v. as 2 o'clock when the gates t<~

The grounds were opened, giving ad^
nissionto the crowds, and the seais

Hon the lnwn began to fill rapidly.
A battery of more than 50 moving

picture cameras -kwas set in place di |
I itctly in front of the president's stand.

| A band began playing popular music.

Senator Olie James, of Kentucky,
made the speech of notification, praising

the Wilson administration and its

chief. j
3tfr, Alison his address aeceDtinfe

Lthe nomination for the office r f pres-1
Bfeaent, declared hisl belief that th«

Democratic party will be kept io pow erby the vote-s tne country beBcauseof its achievements. The party
fnifliifid its own pledges,fiO uw

id he, but '.as also enacled into law

actually the issues stressed by the

ogiessive party as well.
[n dealing with the relations of this
crntry with foreign nations Mr. Wil1
said he believes the United States

i not remain neutral in the next

sat world war, but will be forced to

:e sdes in the conflict. i

I>e also defined the policy of the!
ninistration in regard to the Mex-I
a problem.
lie president's speech of) accepte
was made from the steps of the

miner White House" here, with

aadience on the lawn around him.

HIGE LIGHTS OF
WILSON'S ADDRESS

i'Wo nation can any longer remain

putral as against any wilful disturbanceof the peace of the world."
I "The nations of the world must

Irite in joint guarantees that whateveris done to di^urb the whole

lorld's life must fire be tested in

the court of the 'whole world's opiniont>eforeit is attempted."
"The future, the immediate future

srill bring us squarely race to fiace

nth many great and exacting probems'Whichwill search us through
Iand through whether we be able and

ready to play the part in the world

that we mean to play, it will not bring
Its into their presense slowly, gently,
with ceremonious introduction but

puddendly and at once the moment the
tarar in Europe is over." j
I "The nation that violates (Ameri[r.'s)essential rights must expect to

>e checked and called to account b v

lirect challenge and resistance."
"I peither seek the favor nor fear

!ie displeasure of that small alien

ement amongst us which puts loyialt>
any foreign power before loyalt}
the United ©tiates."
"Some of the leaders of the (Mex-1
an) revolution may often have been

istaicen and violent and selfish, bu.

c revolution itself was inevitable
d 5s right."
"So long as the power of recognition
sts with me the government of the
lited States will refuse to extend

3 hand of wel me to -any one who

tains power in a sister republic by
tieachery and violence."
The future "is not a future to b3

afraid of. It is, rather, a future to
3 -tie .fr/v tllCl difinllV

-stimulate cuiu no

tfcc the best powers that are in us."

0 "The Republican party is just the

Wpsr^y that can not meet In the new

conditions of a new age. It does not

know the way and it does not wish

& ncw conditions.'*
"We have in four years -come very

k*ear to carrying out the platform of

^rhe Progressive iparty as well as our

^B>wn; for we are progressives."
H "Alike in the domestic field and in

^fthe wide field ofj the commerce of

the world, American business and
j .Viftvp hpftn set free

niv awu. uiuucnj 44.

to move as they never moved before."
* "The Republican party was put out

t)f power because of failure practical
L failure and moral failure; because it

lad several special interests and not

W {he country at large."
"J not doubt that the people ot

the "Jilted States will wish the Demo*

^ cmtic party to continue in control of

the government. They are not in th:

j habit of rejecting those who have ac'
tually served them for those who are

naking doubtful and conjectural
promises of service."

.

COXING CHOP OF COTTON
IN I) Kit TWELVE MILLION

Further .Deterioration .in .Growing
Plant Has Brought Estimated (\

TiAim fn CI ) and Prpdiotpd i
U1UVII 1/VTIU IV VIM I

Yield to 1 l,S00,0v/o.

| Washington, Aug. 31..Further de-

j terioration of the growing cotton crop

during August has reduced the esti!mated final production by 1,116,000
(bales to a total of 11.S00.00 bales:'

jTh .t forecast of production was made

today by the department of agriculture,basing its calculations on the
condition of 4the crop on August 25.

-C .1 \ .

Tlie conauion ol me viup uu .n.u- j
gust 25 was 61.2 per cent, of a nor-;

mal compared with 72.3 last month.
89.2 last year and 72.5 the average

for the last ten yeirs on August 25.

j The crop of 11,'800,000 bales comj

pares with 12,916,000 bales forecast j
from July 25 condition reports and

14,266,000 bales forecast from con- J
ditions existing June 25. Last year's j
production was 11,191,820 balest two

years ago 16.134,930, three years ago

14,156,486, and four years ago 13,703,-i
421. During July heavy storms caused

damage to the crop causing a loss in |
production calculated at 1,350,000
bales.

In a statement summarizing condi

tions the department said: "August,
was unfavorable for cotton in almost j

V_l± T** fVia
all sections or tne conou ueit. j
western section, the crop deteriorated
severely in ~ 'ahoma and Texas becauseo' rex e drought over large
areas w sed the plant to stop

fruiting ^ .ed. Weevils damaged
the crop considerably in eistern and

southern Texas, southern Arkansas,

western Florida and southwestern

Georgia and disastrously in Mississippi,Alabama and portons of Louisiana.
Much of the crop in southerly Mis

J sissippi and Alabama^ 'because of rain

and v eevil damage, will require from

110 to 20 acres of land to produce a

j bale of cotton. In the Carolinas an<l

Georgia hot sunshine following the

July rain on the sappy plant caused
much shedding.
"Lack of fertilizer which wias leached
from the soil fc;y July rains, or

withdrawn by grass and weeds, was

shown by the appearance of the plant,
vrhich seems to have reached maturity

with a small stalk and a lack of frui-.

There are many grassy fields in the

eastern States. Caterpillars ara reported
in Texas, Louisiana, Florida

and Georgia, but have done no maIterial damage as yet.

| "Picking is general over the southj
ern half of the belt, and even in Oklahoma.where there is much. prema-
ture opening. iVSrginia, Tennessee,

northwest Mississippi, eastern Arkani
sas and Missouri have good to splea;
did crops of cotton."
Comparisons of condition on August

25, by States as follows:
Aug. Aug. July,

j25, 25, 10-Yr. 25,

| State 1916. 1915. Av. 1918.

Virginia 90 8S- 82 87

jXorth Caro... .65 76 70 70

South Caro. ..57 71 75 65

Georgia 62 9 75 68
/><">

Florida 53 70 <<

Alabama 45 65 *5

Mississippi ...49 69 72 6o

Louisiana .. 64 65
Texas 66 67 <0

Arkansas 71 72 74 85

Tennessee ...80 82 818Missouri60 81 81 ^80
Oklahoma 56 71 <1 84

California ...92 93 (*) 96 100

United 'States 61.2 69.2 72.5 72.5

Six year average.
The final condition report of the

department of agriculture will be issuedMonday, October S.

TILLMAN NOT CONTESTANT.

j Greenwood Man Bows to Will of [
People.

The State.
Greenwood, Sept. 1..Henry iC;. Tillman,who ran third in the race for

congressman in this district, was asked
today if he would protest the electionon account of the failure of

Congressman, Aiken to file his expensewith the secretary of State in

time. "No," said Mr. Tillman, "I shall

not protest. If (Mr. Aiken was disqualifiedit would put me in the secondrace, but more people voted for
l.**_ »fKon fr\T mo. and I WaS
LiVJLI. Alivcu vii»ix uaw w.v.

never much of a man to take advantageof technicalities especially if the

suit would be to thwart the will of

the people.''

THE HERALD AND NEWS ONE
YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50.

CHINESE DOCTORS,
Thpir WeirH Irieas About Disease

and Its Remedies.

PUNCH HOLES IN PATIENTS.

Tc Perform This Operation They Use

Eight Different Sty!es of Needles,
Some Two Feet Long, and the BigDunlinfho ftrpaffir Ihp Dnrtnr.

WIIC r.vinvn -w. ...« _

The bigger the needle with which a

Chinese doctor punctures his patient
the higher the charge, for the bigger
the needle the more distiuguist*d u
the physician. If the doctor wears a

straw hat. that signifies he is a prosperousdoctor and his charge is a'little
more. If he comes in a sedan, the pa
tient must pay for the chair.
Dr. Franz Otto Koch, writing in the

Popular Science Monthly, gives a descriptiono!' the Chinese physician and
how he practices.
"The native Chinese doc-tor is a curiosity,"writes Dr. Koch. "He passes

no examination; he requires no qualifications:he may have failed in business
and set up as a physician. In his new

profession he requires little stock in
trade, medical instruments being al-
UiUdl UIIIWIV %> II.

"Acupuncture, as it is called, is one

of the nine branches recognized In
medical science among the Chinese.
It Is of most ancient origin, having
been in use from time immemorial.
There are ."».>? markings to be learned.
Every square inch on rhe human surfacehas its own name, and some relationto the internal parts, purely imaginary,is assigned to it. The user is
cautioned against wounding the arteries;hence he must know the positionof the blood vessels. By close
study of a manikin pierced with holes
the Chinese physician learns where to
drive his needles. Parts or trie ooay
are selected which may be pierced
without fatal results. Sometimes heat
is applied to the outer end of the
needle, and this is called a hot acu^
puncture, but the needle is never heatedbefore insertion.
"The needle used looks very much

like a sewing machine needle, but It is
longer and coarser. Some of the Chinesedoctors have needles two feet
long and are supposed by ardent admirersto be able to drive these instrumentsentirely through tne patient'sbody. The great size of the
needles is in reality intended to representthe greatness of the owner's
skill and reputation. The needles
used are of eight forms, as follows:
The arrowhead, blunt puncturing,
spear pointed, fusiform, round, capil
lary, long and thick. The point of insertion.the depth and direction are ail
important. Tlie metnou is usuany u>

drive the needle through the distended
skin by a blow from a .ight mallet.
"If he can get an old book of prescriptionsfrom a retiring practitioner

so much the better for the Chinese
doctor. He is now equipped to kill or

cure, as chance or his Ignorance may
dictate. The doctor most entitled to

confidence In rhe sight of his countrymenis the man whose father has been
a doctor before him. Confidence in
him knows no bounds should his
grandfather have followed the same

calling. This is not mere fatuous be
lief in heredity, but is based on the
supposed value of old prescription
books passed-on from grandfather to

grandson.
"Fees vary according to the physician'ssocial class and that of his patientsand also according to the physi

clan's place of residence. The enormoussum of perhaps 15 American
cents or half a dollar at the most may
be charged for a visit if the doctor
comes in a sedan chair. Of this
amount a iarge proportion goes for the
chair. Should the doctor belong to the
humbler ranks and come on foot his
fee is proportionately less. He assumesa solemn air and owl-like look
as he p3ers out of the semidarkness of
a Chinese bedroom through great goggleshaped glasses.two inches across

and set in huge uncouth copper frame
"Most important in diagnosinga case,

according to Chinese ideas, is tbe feel
ing of the different pulses of the humausystem. The pulse at each wrist
is felt. By thus feeling the pulses the
states of a dozen real or imaginary organsare determined. Having thus
learned by the pressure at these pulses
the seat of the disease, a few questions
may be asked, but these are considered
scarcely necessary. A prescription
sometimes calling for rhe most horrible
and nauseating compounds is prepared
in large do.ses. for the native believes
that the larger the dose the more likely
it is to prove efficacious. In prescribingfor natives the foreign doctors
have to give the strirrost injunctions
that tlie paper box in whicb the pills
are contained is not to lie swallowed.
"The manner in which the Chinese

treat their physicians is characteristic.
Should a speedy cure not result from
the doctor's treatment the patient calls
in another. If be does not improve he
calls in a third. Thus the medical skill
of the whole neighborhood may be
drawn upon."

Bound to Have Change.
In the absence of her husband the

fascinating young married woman
A * ' -11 4

went Doanng wiro an oiu auuiiier.

"Ah," sighed the old admirer, "if only
you had married me instead of Wilkinson."
"Then I should have been with Mr.

Wilkinson at this moment instead of
you." said the fascinating woman.

"How strangely things turn out!".
New York Times.

Where there is much light the shadowsare deepest..Goethe.

i NOTICE 'OF PRIMARY ELECTION.
Slate of South Carolina,
County of Newberry.
In accordance with the rules of tlie J

I Democratic party, afsecond primary!
eletion is hereby called, to be held in'

Newberry county on Tuesday^ Sept. J

the 12th. 1916. for the following officers:
Governor
Railroad Commissioner.

Congressman from Third District.
Solicitor of Eighth Circuit.

! Three members of the House of

Representatives.
Superintendent of Education.
Auditor.
Probate Judge.
Master.
The same managers that acted in

the first primary will act in ti'.2

second.
Township No. 1.

Ward 1.Hiram L. Speers, E. Pink

Bradley, S. S. Cunningham; Clerk, J.

H. Baxter.
Ward 2.C. B. Martin, B. L. Bishop,

R. H. Swittenberg; Clerk, F. W. Chapj
man.
Ward 3.C. H. Cannon, F. L. PaysinIi-. -> f T » . rn^r-lr T" Rnu

ger, Cj. XVi. Hciua, «j i., a, j.. i»w/ I

Summer.
Mollohon.R. L. Harmon: 'Allen E.

Dyson, D. A. Rivers; Clerk, D. D.

Darby.
Ward 4.G. E. iMcCrary, Jas. R.

Davidson, T. B. Kibler; Clerk, C. F.

Latiian.
Ward 5.Edgar Hiller, D. D. Connelly,Robert Powell; Clerk, A. C.

t\V &rd.
Oakland.Milton v. iung. z,. i

Rivers, T. E. Smith; Clerk, R. C. Mills.

Johnstone.Joe Coppock, S. B.

Xeal, L. A. Tew; Clerk, W. E. Wallace.
Helena.Burr F. Goggans, W. V.

rBledsoe. F. G. Spearman, 'erk, W.

F. Wightman.
Hartford.J. P. Summer, W. B. Go rgans,J. S. Hutchinson; Clerk, J. F.

Hawkins.
Township >'0. 2.

~ t« U1 v^ilr T IT T-nrnin-
Vi-armau^.A. x-um, Kt.

lck, Jno. A. Shealy; Clerk, Jno. T.

Oxner.
Mulberry.J. A. Sease, H. M. Wicker,Jim Caldwell; Clerk, T. W. Keitt.

Mt. Bethel.J. A. Brown. Jno. S.

Ruff, Jr., J. C. Baker; Clerk, W. C.
Brown.

Township >*o. 3.
Mt. Pleasant.J. E. Ringer, D E. |

{ Berley, G. F. Smith; CierK, j. s. j.

| Suber, Sr.
Maybinton.Jno. B. McCollum, W.

V. Lyles, David Henderson; Clerk, C.
E. Eison.

Township No. 4.
Long- Lane.C. Cromer, H. L. Feller,S. W. Derrick, Clerk, Chris Folk.
Whitmire.JS. B. Sims, Henry Miller,J. T. Chandler; Clerk, S. A. Jeter.

Totmshlp No. 5.
J-alapa.Hix Connor, W. C. Miller,

J. R. Epting; Clerk, \W. C. Wallace.

Kinards.J. A. Dominick, JA*. D.

Jchnson, W. D. Gary; Clerk, S. B.

Evans.
Tnwnshfn No. 6.
* v " .' ~r

Reederville.J. A. Davis, J. J.

Abrams, A. C. Miller; Clerk, I. M.

Smith, Jr.
Dominicks.M. Q. Chappell, ThomaJ

J. Harmon, James Abrams; Clerk.
Jno. LM. Livingston.
Longshores.R. L._ Sterling, J. W.

Wilson, A. R. Dorroh; Clerk, G. H.

Martin.
Trinity.J. S. Crouch, E. J. Schroder,Jno. Brehmer;. Clerk, H. F. Longshore.

Township No. 7.
Chappells.Leo. Hamilton, W. M.

t? <3. "Roadman Clerk. B. M.
'wiVUUW^i , w ,

Scurry.
Saluda No 7.T. R. Sanders, Rat)

Ham, H. C. Fellers; Clerk, J. S. Werts.

Vaughnville.P. X. Boozer, Brooks

Workman, J. G. Coats; Clerk, L. H.
Senn.

Township 8.
Silverstreet.W. P. Blair, Geo. P.

Boulware, G. T. Blair; Clerk, 0. W.

| Long.
TTtoma.W. R. -gchumpert, W. "W.
.

j Herbert, G. C. Blair; Clerk, G. W.

I Nichols.
East Rivennde.W. L. Bushardt, W

j P. Paysinger, J. H. Cousin; Clerk, E.

! Lee Hayes.
Township No. 0.

Prosperity.Robert K. 'Wise, Pat

Mitchell, Ernest W. Werts; Clerk, W.

P. Gibson.
Little Mountain.J. K. Derrick, A.

C. Wheeler, V. B. Sease; Clerk, Eu-

gene Wheeler.
St. Lukes.J. P. Hawkins, J. W.

Metts, iX. E. Taylor; Clerk, C. S.

Nichols.
O'Ncall.Cole S. Wescinger, Jno. A.

Nichols, Jno. H. Garrett; Clerk, A. L.

Shealy.
Monticello.P. W. Counts, Jacob

Warner, T. L.. Dawkns; Clerk, Joe

^ UJliJ.CH J .

Big Creek.Malccmb Boozer, J.

Bennett Dominick, Chester Butler:

Clerk, Otto Boozer.
Liberty.J. M. Lester, W. S. Boozer,

T. T. Hunter; Clerk, R. C. Hunter.

Saluda No. 'J.u. m. tseaenuauga. .j.

LI l.Monts, Jacob A. Bowers; Clerk,'
L. W. Bedenbaugh.

Township Xo. 10.
Union.M. L. Strauss, D. W. Buz- !

h.ardt, W. Brown Franklin; Clerk. J. |
M. Wilson.
Jolly Street.L. C. Troutman, S- Ft.

Melts, 0. S. Richardson; Clerk. T. A.!
Kllisc.

Central.J. A. Counts, T. A. Shealy,
T. 0. Bundrick; Clerk. W. 3. '.Vicker.

St. Pauls.J. .1. Kibler. J. J. Epting,
* i

Fred Wicker; Clerk, Berlev Beden-|
baugh.

Township >'o. 11.
ria.Tr>p Alewine (i. S. Lon£.

W. B. Counts; Clerk, W. D. Hattor.
St. Philips.Hampton Sease, A. E.

Lominick, D. E. Halfacre; Clerk, G. £J.

Sligh. {

Zion.Thomas Ringer. Thomas Graham.George Richardson; Clerk.
James Eargie.
Swilton.T. D. Shealy. R. B. Shealy,

L. E. Kempson; Clerk. Geo. A.

Counts.
Walton.Wm. H. Folk. L. L. Suber,

Wm. B. Graham; ClerK, j. u. \.tooks.

Managers will please call for the
Boxes and Tickets on and after the

9th instant. Club rolls will be fur-,
nished by the secretaries of each
club. |
Rules for Managers will be found;

pasted in back of each club roll. See

Sections 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 and 40.
FRANK R. HUNTER,

Chairman.
B. R. LIETZSEY,

Secretary.

The Next Attraction.
Urora Fernandez, a poor Cuban girl,

is persuaded against her will to become
bethrothed to Don Armanda, a wealthy
Cuban. She loves Pedro, a young
fisherman who lives with his uncle

Father Ventura and 'his sister 'Celida,
-vho has been secretly stealing to Don
Armada's villa, but is cast off by him
on. his engagement to Aurora.

Longing for a sight of Pedro, Auror i

disguised as a dancing girl, goes to

r.n inn where Pedro comes with other
fishermen for a night's revelry. He
oes not recognize 'her as his "Lady
f the Lily" as he oalls her, but fall3

i victim' to the charms of the dancing
irl. Celdia, dying of a broken heart,
onfesses to Pedro and Father Ventu

; and Pedro, to avenge Celdia, suin
r. >ns all the fishermen in the village
r :.d he leads them agninst Armada,
i wiiose villa tne veaamg least is

PIANO Bi
Our seccad band piano department is crowded to tlx limit withi

Read carefully the many mosoal bargains in used, worked
repair eepartroent.

Jnd ge for roorseif tbe marked down prices at a savinw to 3

1 . $900.00 SteifFSelf-Player Piano, dull and px
2.$450.00 Stieff Upright, dull and polished ]
2.<750.00 Shaw Self-Player Piano, dull and p
2.$450.00 Stirff Uprights, dark Mahogany (u
[.$450.00 StiefF Uprigr.t. Oak ca.-e (used seve

1.$375.00 Shaw Upright, polished Mahogany
2.$55 .00 Bewnet Bretz Self-Player Piano d
3.$3oo.ro Kohler & Campbell Upright Pianos.
2.$300^)0 Harvard Upright Pianos, Mahogan;
1.{-50.00 J. & C. Fischer Upright Pianos. W1

i!.5350.00 M< thushck Upright Piasio. .Maaoga
1.5300.00 Adam Schaaf Upright Piano, Walm
1.$450.00 Mason & Hamlin upright Piano, B

1.$450.00 Chickering uprieht Piano, Ebony e;

1.$3oo.oo Krnest Tonk upright Piano. Walnu
1.$450.00 Stieff upright Piano, Ebonv case (u

sti:
219 South Try00 St

f

Wake up bi
The Bell Telephone i;

Ring up on the Bell.
You may talk about

your breath but it won'
breath to talk into your B

Ring up old customer
of prospects, there is no

saves more time or expeni
* - n.tl

it you flaven t a dcu

Call the Business office fo

SOUTHERN BELL 1
AND TELEGRAPH

A.

i r>n rni
i. - ino« vvi

being held. The guests fly in terror

and Armada is wounded. Aurora

?!one remains undaunted, and Pedro,

finding her, recognizes not only his

lcve of the tavern, but Aurora, and

that she is the wife of Armada. (Not.i

v/ithstanding her pleadings not to kill
her husband, he is pi cut to strike
when he sees that Don Armada is

blind. This awakens his pity and he
leaves the house.

IV-1. A::r.?la ho.s in oporpt:or.
fi rmed on his eyes which proves successful,bui tie phys:ciars warn him
that any ~ho2k may result in blindnessfor life. Aurora, in the meantime,
has been carrying on claudestin.
meetings with Pedro, and Armada

hoping to find out who Aurora's lover

is, tells her that tlie operation han>
i-oen a failure. He intercepts a note

I frc m Pedro <and locking Aurora in her
room, stabs Pedro. He then returns
to (Aurora and she discovers that he

j has tricked her. He tells her what
he has done, but the shock kills him.

Aurora escaies and finds Pedro stih

al?ve. S'he takes him home where sh»
watches over him, and the crisis ove-*.' J

the lovers are reunited. At tHe oper.i
House Tuesday.

Crookedest Railroad In the World.
Lrp California's Tamalpais runs the

crookedest railroad in the world. Of
the eight miles of track the longest
tangent is but 413 feet. In one notable
instance the road makes five complete
loops and ties two complete bowknofc*
to attain an elevation of ninety feet.
The end of the line is about half a mile
higher than the starting point, and
there Is not one particularly steep

grade in the entire system..Wall Street
Journal.

Painfully Frank.
: Hostess (to departing guest).Must
you go so early. Mr. Blank? Blank.I'm
very sorry that I must leave. Mrs.
Park. The fact is. not expecting to
have such a pleasant time this evening,-I made another engagement".
Boston Transcript.

Worse Still.
"Did Mr. Jobbless pay his bill?"
"Yes. sir." answered the collector

"but he made a lot of fuss about it"
"Um! Don't let that trouble you, son.

-4-1- ~ 11 rr. wKa KAllA-nya onrl r?'t
11 S tut? itJlH-JVV VV U\J IAJUVTTO auu ww/M V

pay that we should worry about"BirminghamAge-Herald.'

Hint That Failed.
Visitor (waiting an invitation to

lunch).Two o'clock! 1 fear I'm keep!ing you from yo«r dinner. Hostess.
No, but I fear we are keeping you from
youra..Meggendicfer B!ae<"t°r.

i

4RGAINS I
pianoes cf most erery make taken in exchange for the Popular Stieff
over pianos, made almost like new by experts n our np-to-dale

roa of from $50 to 575. Is this net words looking into?

Wished Mahogany (used for dem'tion) 5700.00
Maboganv (used slightlj') each 360.00
olished Mahocanv (used sev. months) 575.00
sed several years) each 250.00
ral years).." .. 225.00
(used 12 month?) ,250.00

1' Mahogany (used 10 to 12 mos.) each 400.00
polished M "hogany used short while) 200.00 I <

> case, (usee' short while) each 200.00
ilnut case (used "hort while) 185.00
my case (used short while) 200.00 <

ut case (used short wh Ie) i55.°o
ibony case (used short while) 200.09
ise used short while) 200.00
t case, (used short while) i 150.00
sed several years)

'

IQ5.00

EFF I
Qariotte, K. G.

\* >

%

5 the Big Ben of Business.

dull times 'till you lose
t help matters, save your
ell Telephone,
s, then start on a fresh list
quicker way . none that
se.

i Telephone, get one now.
»r rates.

TELEPHONE {fS\
COMPANY \LSmB'

AIMBIA, S. C,
*

\


